
HIMACHAL PRADESH 

IRRIGATION CUM P.H. DEPARTMENT 

 

NOTICE INVITING  TENDER 

 
Sealed item rate tender on form PWD/IPH 6& 8 are hereby  invited 

immediate by the Executive Engineer IPH Division Sarkaghat on behalf of the Governor of Himachal Pradesh for the work 

from the appropriate approved and  eligible contractors/firms enlisted in I&PH (H.P.) Department so as to reach in his office 

on or before dt. 12-07-2019 upto 11.00 A.M and will be opened on the same day at 11.30 A.M. in the presence of the 

intending contractors/firms or their authorized representatives who may be present at the time of opening of Tender. The 

application for issue of tender form will be received along with cost of tender form upto 11-07-2019 till 4:00 P.M. The cost 

of tender form shall have to be deposited upto 11-07-2019 till 4:30 P.M.  
    The earnest money (unless exemption ) in the shape of National saving 

certificate / time deposit account and post office saving bank account in H.P. duly pledged in the name of Executive Engineer 

IPH Division Sarkaghat must accompany with each tender. The tender of the contractor who do not deposit the earnest money 

in the prescribed manner shall be summarily rejected. Conditional tenders /tender without earnest money will summarily be 

rejected. However the Executive Engineer reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reasons. The 

offer of the tender shall be kept open for 120 days .1% labour cess shall be deducted from every running bill in addition to 

security, income tax and sale tax.  

S. 

No. 
Name of work Estimated 

Cost 
Earnest 

money 
Cost of 

form 
Time 

limit.      

1. Annual Running & Maintenance of sewerage scheme to 

Sarkaghat Town Zone A & B  in Tehsil Sarkaghat Distt. 

Mandi H.P. (SH:-Repair & Maintenance of complete 

sewerage net work man holes, flushing tanks and STP 1.67 

MLD for three month period). 

4,98,996/- 9980/- 250/- Three 

Months. 

Eligibility Criteria: - 

The contractor/Firm submitted the following documents at the time of purchase tender:- 

1. The contractor/Firm should be registered & renewed with I&PH Department alongwith his 

application seeking for tender form. 

2. The conditional or single tender will be rejected. 

3. PAN (Permanent Account No) GST.     

4. The contractor must quote their rates in words as well in figures. Failing which their tender form 

shall not be considered. 

5. The contractor/Firm should enclose Earnest Money along with tenders.  

6. A contractor/firm would be considered pre-qualified for a work if:- 

He has completed work of similar class during last 7 years ending last day of month previous to 

the one in which applications are invited should be either of the following: 

a)  Three similar completed works costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the 

estimated cost. 

Or  b)  Two similar completed works costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the 

estimated cost. 

Or  c)  One similar completed works costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the 

estimated cost. 

7. The contractor shall have obtained EPF/ESI registration before commencement of any work. 

 

  Executive Engineer, 

                                 I&PH Divn.Sarkaghat. 
 

No.EE-IPH-SKT-CB-Tender/2019-2289-2350    Dated:-26.06.2019 

Copy to the following for information:- 

1. The Engineer-in-Chief IPH Department U.S.Club Shimla. 

2. The Chief Engineer (HZ) IPH Deptt. Hamirpur. 

3. The Superintending Engineer I&PH Circle Hamirpur. 

4. All the Assistant Engineers working under this division. 

5. All Head of Branches under this division. 

6. All the Contractors dealing with this job. 

7. Copy to Notice Board.                              Executive Engineer, 

                                 I&PH Divn.Sarkaghat. 



 


